Ticketing
Create event pages with your own branding and custom ticket types. You can
even set up deposit schemes purchase options. Festival Pro can generate QR
coded eTickets and automatically deliver them as PDF’s via email. Real time
statistics and reports are available to view and export in CSV spreadsheets.
Any type of event no matter how big or small, from food festivals to music and
beer we can cater for your ticketing needs.

Event Set-Up

Custom Page Design
The ticketing pages can
be made to look like your
website.

Different Ticketing
Options

Any ticketing options you may
need from multiple selects and
comments, quantities to single
options.

Timeslots

Create timed entry tickets and
limits on number sold.

Low Transaction Fees

We charge a small competitive
rate for each ticket sold.

Tiered Tickets

Set up start and end dates or
maximum available for tiered
pricing for tickets.

Deposit Tickets

Allow customers to pay for
tickets in instalments. They can
log-in and pay however much
they want.

Advanced Customer Search

There are multiple ways to find a booking
or group of bookings. From number of
tickets bought to phone number.
You can set up marketing campaigns and
target specific customers or send out a
bulk email to everyone who has entered
their email address.

Run Multiple Events

On one system you can run
different ticketed events.
Even make each one look
completely unlike the other.

Ambassador Scheme

Real time Statistics/
Reports

Automatic Money
Transfers

At any time you can view
the figures of tickets bought,
amount taken, event progress
and other data you may need.

All the money from customers
goes straight to you, so no
waiting around until after the
festival for your cash.

Discount Codes

Resell Tickets

Run an ambassador scheme
from your system where
ambassadors can earn rewards
for selling tickets.

The ticketing pages can be
made to look like your website.

If a customer can no longer
attend the event they can use
Festival Pro to sell on their
tickets officially.

Spotify & Facebook

Payment Gateways

Data Exportable CSV

The ticketing pages can
be made to look like your
website.

Festival Pro is connected to
multiple payment gateways:
Paypal or Stripe.

Create a system at:
www.festivalpro.com

All data in the system can be
exported in spreadsheets.
From artists info to ticket
buyers.

TICKET SCANNING
Festival Pro can also take care of scanning at
your festival or event. Once the tickets have
been generated - the code is automatically in the
system and can be scanned by the Festival Pro
app.
There is no need for connection to the internet
as a mini server can be installed on-site and the
scanners will connect to the database.
The scanners will receive feedback via the app
once the ticket has been scanned of the ticket
type, validity, and if it has been scanned before.
If no WiFi is available - the tickets are scanned on
the local device and the scans synchronises when
WiFi is available.

Use the app for:
•
•
•
•
•

Real time statistics
Local/remote scanning available
A live record of visitors
Guest lists and accreditation scanning
Scan meal tickets

You can download the Android or iPhone app to scan
tickets created by Festival Pro.

Create a system at:
www.festivalpro.com

